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PCTNAH FADSnEBB DYES' calst
mm imli, ararater colors, with lest
rer ths athera.

Yea, Atoano. there are mi fair
who are aot hloaaea.

Sack Binder iMik fc chair
ef lick, mellew tebaece.- - Irer tori? Factory, Peoria, HL

Striklaa Advice.- -

Aaxtoaw (mother
rlaeas4e daachters) Really, I doa't
anew whether to send Grace ana rn--"e- l

ta the seashore, or 'the mountains
v.'this sammer." What do you advise?

Knowing Well, I would advise
'...Salahur Springs for a change.-- . Sal-r'.pha- r,

you-.know-
, is one of the princl-.- -

pal 'requisites in matchmaUag.

."':".. ushlnaj' Cape ta Cairo Una.
v;:"-6t- - a report in the Londoa Times It
.'."is'staied that the Cape to Cairo rail-?::;.wa- iit

'South Africa has been opened
.solas to run'orer.the Kafue river on

bridge which stands on 13 spans,
V.' each: 100 feet, with pillars 'resting on
..; 'bed IS feet under, the water. Ka-;- f

tie river .is 266 miles north of Victoria
Jails-an- d the distance "from Cape

.iTown is 1,908 miles. The railroad,
"'however, is now at Broken, hill. 347

--; miles beyond the falls, the line having
been, pushed on while the bridge was

'.: .building over the Kafue river.

His Interest Was Personal.
'eccentric member of the British

parliament who died recently endeav--j-"

hred vainly during a quarter of a cen-:.-5"r:P- y

to get passed Into law a bill-fo- r

:.:preventing:persons from standing out--- ,

"aide- - windows while cleaning them.
his last session the old fellow

V. complained to a.colleague that his ob
:..-Kr"Je- In introducing the bill had been

misunderstood-b- y the house for
;.-- . these. 25 years. "I introduced the

..;?V;-lBl- ir said he. "not for the sake of the
cleaners, but for the sake of

?--
"" people .below, on whom they might

r'v'-fal- "The idea of the bill was suggest-'."::''- ?

ed'tp.me by. the fear that a window
V-:"'-: cleaner might fall on myself.
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BBBBW bbbbbbbw Hw Food
Products

.

i mi hot cook awe.
' AM ja cwloag u doae is LaVhy'a

yoat owm, aad ftaei nMiit far yaa
todol

wbd by rnnhi who know haw. aad
- mtt e food pam packed,
'- - rWaqakk aad cVlicioai laaah aay
Ikaa.aidaoaaraat, ay IJbby'a MaC

- EB. U-.- l .1 -
aaia rae mwmumrj m

I . UT.damiUIir.Caakawa I
HBMsaBBBBaaBaaBaT. aVIsasi BaaaaaaaaMAi aaaaa

' paaaaaaaaaaBHawBaaawawiS
waTaBBaiI ?A7arVV--- - H IW
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. To treat.Pimplesand Blackheads,

--

L-l-
'-

Kea,-Koug- Oily (complexions,
-- gently smear, the- - face with Cuti-.- ..

--. on Ointment; the Great Skin
i- - Core,, but do not rub. .'Wash off

'flie Ointment in five minutes with-.-.";- .

Ostictna Soap and hot wateivand .

bwthe freely for some min4es..
Repeat morning and evening. t

:- -. other' times use Cutkura Soai t
bathingthe face as often as ag.ee-aWe-."

Ho other Skin Soap so pure,
so sweet, ss)apeeiiiv eflectrve.
Bat fMHrtha mtmi tncStmm. mm a
aaaaaVBraaaa aaaaa aaaaaaaat aaf CBBBaaaBBBB? BaaBaaaaaaaaaa aaaaaaaZ

fcaa. sraaawiawaj amESmEmmT

jr -
j. J'

- h nVE
f ' M H ' n --j ? r- - f ii x

TAKE OUT STAWS.
t!LZ-- - T35M TX3

THOwE MADE Y FRUIT JUICE
MAY BE EASILY REMOVEa

,l t f

Use wMliNf w;asr far the SlifM Oae
Ana AoMs far the Baa Ones,

Ones, Bat Great fVecaa- -

tlsn'la Naadaa.

With Uie freqaent service of fraltB,
the table llnea is apt to snaTer. B
fore sending to the laundry the table-
cloths aad aapkias should ha exam-
ined caaefnlly and the spots removed,
as- - soap sets' the stains. Moat fruit
stains, taken In 'season; 'caa be re-

moved easily from, linen by putting
the stained portion over a bowl and
pouring a stream of boiling hot. water
through it When the spots are ob-

stinate, --however, acids must be used.
This part of the work always should
be done under the supervision of the
mistress, to "see that all needful pre-

cautions are. taken to prevent de-

stroying the fabric itself.
"

.Oxalic acidallowing three ounces of
the crystals to one pint of water, will
be found useful to be kept on hand
for this especial purpose. Wet the
stain with .the solution and hold over
hot water "or in the sun. The instant
the spot disappears rinse well. Wet
the stain with ammonia, then rinse
again. This many times will save
linen.

Javelle water is excellent for white
goods and may be made at home or.
purchased at the druggist's. A good
rule for making it calls for four
pounds of washing soda, dissolved in'
four quarts of soft water. Boil ten
minutes, take from the fire and add
one pound of chloride of lime. Cool
quickly, bottle and keep tightly
corked. This is strong, and must be
handled with extreme care.

Peach stains are the hardest of air
fruit stains to remove, but a weak
solution of chloride of lime with in
finite patience in its application, fre
quently will effect the desired result;

EXCELLENT STUFFED HAM.

Simple Directiens for Cooking Thfs
Appetizing and Palatable Dish.

..

What to Eat gives directions for a
stuffed ham, which ought to. be very
good. For .a (b'uffet( supper it-- would be
especially attractive.- - A medium-size- d

sugar-cure- d hamjs boiled' in the usual
manner. ' When done, 'either slash
with a knife, making long, slanting
slashes, or .puncture to the bone with
the carving steel. Prepare a stuffing
of bread, crumbs seasoned with pre-
pared mustard until the crumbs are
quite-yello- Moisten with the water
In which the ham was boiled. Mix
with the dressing one onion chopped
fine, a few sprays of. parsley, minced,
and plenty of pepper, black or red.
Press this dressing in the slashes ot
punctures, and glase the. ham ovex
with .white of egg. Take a large
handful of crumbs, some as large aa
a grain of corn, and others larger;
spread these over the top of the ham
and moisten them with cream. Place
in the oven long enough for the
crumbs to brown, which will be long
enough also to let the stuffing get hot
Garnish the dish with parsley or fine
bunches of watercress.

No Sex in Initials.
There is a bad trick in business letter--

writing to which men as well as
women are addicted," said a business
man. "I mean the way people have of
signing merely initials and leaving you
without a clew as to their sex, conse-
quently without a correct form in
which .to reply to their communica-
tion and without a properly complete
notion of their identity.

"for example, I have, been for three
weeks in desultory correspondence
with-- a client who signed 'S. T. Suits,'
we will say. The handwriting wad
.somewhat feminine, and I had my sec-- ,

retary address the answers to 'Mrs.
S. T. Snits.' We received a correction
this morning from Samuel T. 8nits,
and discovered that our correspondent
is a man.

"At other times women write us,
signing merely initials, and several
letters are interchanged before we
discover that P. B. Pinktn or 'E. L.
Skeeter represent members of the
fair sex. ;

"This is a case where brevity Isn't
the soul of wit"

Two Good Salads.
Potato Salad. Boil, peel, and chop

fine several potatoes; peel and slice
half as many onions; have skillet
ready with enough bacon fat to fry
the onions until tender; salt the po-

tatoes and add to the onions, stirring,
until well mixed; lastly, add one cup
of good vinegar, cover closely and set
back to simmer awhile, then serve.

Cabbage Salad. Boil together one
egg, well beaten, one tablespoonful of
butter, one tablespoonful at sugar
one-ha- lf teaspoonful of salt, three-fourth- s

cup of vinegar, until it thick-
ens; stir constantly; have cabbage
chopped fine and pour over it .hot
If you will add one-hal-f cup of thick
cream to the. above, it makes' a fine
dressing" for lettuce.

'Embroidered Linen Belts.
.Embroidered linen belts are cheap

enough, still there cannot be the indi-
viduality "about them as may be seen
in a belt made at home from a single
motif of: handsome embroidery set on
at the center back to a strip of white
linen closing hi the front with a buckle
of one's own choosing, while, perhaps,
the buckle will be the .only part of the
belt' that, has had to be purchased.
Now' that the three little -- bows are'
worn at the throat much money may
be saved by making these at hoaae,
the smallest scraps of silk being-- avail-abj-e

for the purpose,' J; .
.. , : ' "

A'Profitable Divorce.
.France 'aow consumes more than

seven times as much-.absinthe- - as it
aid ia 1901. A separation from ab-
sinthe alight have been better, after;
alt for the French than' the' separatioa
of church and state. Louisville Her-
ald.

Merlin's Lament.
. Merlin kicked the black cat under

the sofa aad' threw himself, petulantly
into a chair. ?If I could just learn
that tnree-cea- t . fare trick," he
grswled, Td have any other conjurer
ia history beaten a city block."

POPE'S STRONG COMMOM SENwE.'

ay a Pwa Pride.

The foUowlag story hi teM of Plus
X by the Ron correspoascat of the
Leaaoa Pall Man. Gasstte:

The other day ha was writfac at his
eesk, when his pea begaa to splatter.
He decided te change ifbat it stack,

.and ft was oaly after a stroag pan
that it came oat promptly pricking
him aader his aalL for which probably
he would have followed the natural
impulse to put it la his mouth, aad we
would have heard nothing asore of the
incident had there aot been aa ink-sta-in

also. His exclamation brought
his secretary, who washed away the
blood with disinfectants, to obviate
microbes, and bound it up, at the
same time suggesting a doctor's visit

"No, no," said the pontic 'laughing,
"it would be known to the press at
once; I should be killed and burled by
them before he could arrive!" Those
surrounding him would have liked to
make the slight mishap an excuse for
stopping- - the audiences, but Pius X.
was somewhat annoyed at the sugges-
tion, saying, "Enough, enough! What
is a pen-pric- k! You make me ridic-
ulous. I havenot ceased to be a man
and become a baby!" So he was
present at the ceremony in commemo-
ration of his predecessor, making
jokes about his bandaged finger.

GOOD COLORS FOR HOUSES.
It is not generally known not even

among' painters why certain tints
and colors wear much better than
others on houses, and e

of just what tints, are best to use
rather .hazy.'

. One writer on. paint, in a recent
book, says tbat experiments seem to
show that those colors which resist
or turn back the heat ray's of the sun,
will protect a house better than those
which allow these rays to pass
through the film.
' Thus red is a good color because It
turns back, or reflects, the red rays,
and the red rays are the hot rays.

In general, therefore, the warm
tones are good and the cold tones are
poor, so far as wear is concerned. In
choosing 'the color of paint for your
house, select reds, browns, . grays
and olives which, considering the va-

rious tones these tints will produce,
will give a wide range from which to
choose.

Avoid the harsh tints, such as cold
yellows (like lemon), cold greens
(like grass green, etc.), and. the blues.

It must be understood that no vir-
tue is .claimed 'for tints in themselves,
irrespective of the materials used in
the paint Any color will fade, and
the paint will scale off, if adulterated
white lead or canned paint is used,
but if one is careful to use the best
white lead some well-know- n brand
of a reliable manufacturer and gen-
uine linseed oil, the warm tints men-
tioned above will outwear the same
materials tinted with the cold colors.

PUTTING IT RATHER ROUGHLY.

Leading Question Asked of Methodical
- Writer.

There is a certain writer in Boston
hi man cf remarkable versatility

who once gave a friend in-th- e publish-
ing, business in New York a resume
of the details of his average day's
work.

"I am as methodical in my work,"
said the Boston writer, "as any bus-
iness man. - My daily tasks are so di-

versified and so arranged tbat I am
able to afford myself considerable va-

riety during the 12 hours per diepi
that I employ In authorship. For in-
stance, from eight In the morning to
ten I do my verse; from ten to 12- - my
criticisms; from three to five I am en-
gaged upon a history of the world in-
tended for perusal by children." And

,so he continued to give his visitor the
whole scheme. When he had con-
cluded, the New Yorker, an exceding-l-y

blunt individual, rather unkindly
Inquired:

"And when, sir, do you think? .

Career n Engineer.
Charles Haynes Haswell, 97 years

old, is. a practicing engineer in New
York city, and was an interesting fig-ar- e

at the laying ot the new Engin-
eers' clubhouse corner stone by Mrs.
Carnegie the other day. He saw Rob
ert Fulton's .first steamboat on the
Hudson river, and expects to take a
prominent part in the Fulton and
Clermont centennial next .year. In the
civil war he was chief of the. engineer
corps in Gen. Burnside's expedition
and received high praise for his work.

Gen. Mercier in England.
Gen. Mercier, who has fled from

Paris to England, where he; hasn't
been enthusiastically received, once
delivered in the French senate an
elaborate speech oa the feasibility of
Invading England.

MORE THAN MONEY.

A Minister Talks About Grape-Nut- a.

"My first stomach - trouble began
back in 1895," writes a minister ia
Nebr., "resulting from hasty eating
and eating jtoo much. I found no re
lief from medicine and grew so bad
that ail food gave, me great distress.

"It was that sore, gnawing, hungry
feeling in my stomach that was so
distressing and I became-- a sick; man.
Grape-Nut- s . was recommended as a
food that could be easily digested..

"Leaving the old. diet that had given
me so much trouble, I began to eat
Grape-Nut- s with a little cream and
sugar. The change effected in 24 hours
was truly remarkable,7 and In a few
weeks I was back to health again.

"My work as a minister calls me
away from home a great deal, and re-
cently I drifted back to fat meat- - and
indigestible foods, which put meagaia
on the sick list ,

"So I went back to Grape-Nat- s aad
cream and in four days I was put
right agaia. .The old duH headaches
are gone, stomach comfortable, head
clear,-an- d it is a delight to pursue
my studies aad' work..

"Grape-Nat- s food is worth more
thaa money to me, aad I hope this
may Induce some sufferer to follow
the same course I have."

Name givea by Postum Co, Battle
Creek, Mica.

Mapag ea TWAbWMB "
' Read the Utile hook, "The Road to

WeOvflkV ia akga,

COULD NOT KEEP UP.
I JT'&

a Bswa, Uke Maay lasaher
aaaaa, antm aanaeasttgNKiaV --

t

vr?,i yd.
iJ.

Mrs. A. Taylor, ot Whartoa, K.;7 trt
aays: "Hhal-kidae- y trouble hi am
moat aaJafal ami severe form, aalthe

t " , , tor,tare I went
egV tbxoagh mow seaaaa

L to have been wl

aaost; aabearable.. I
had hack-ache-,

in the aide
Mas, dixxy,'. spans
and hot, feverish,
.headaches. There,
were bearmg-dow- a

pains, and the kid
BBBBBBBBlBBBBtaeH tney secretion
passed toofrequently; aad with a
burning'senaationt vThey showed see
iment I, became; discouraged, weak;
languid ;aad. depressed, so sick and
weak thatI could not keep up. As
doctors did not cure me I decided to
try Doan's Kidney Pills, and' with
such success that my troubles were
all gone after using eight boxes, and
my strength, ambition and' general
health is fine.".

Sold by all dealers. SO cents a box.
Foater-Milbmr-a Co, --Buffalo, N. Y. !
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GAS USED UNDER LIME KILNS.

Innovation by Connecticut Company
j Is a Success.

.

The New 'England Lime company,
of Winstead, Conn., asserts that it is
the first to introduce gas as fuel for
lime burning. The method Is. pro-

nounced an entire success. The grow-

ing scarcity of wood fuel led to the
discovery of gas, as a substitute for
wood, and the company no longer, con-

siders the gas' method an experiment
The .efficacy and reliability of gas
have - peen demonstrated beyond a
doubt Had it been impossible to find
a substitute for. wood, said a member
of the company, it would have meant
the restriction and perhaps. the total
abandonment of the business. Gas
Ores are absolutely clean- - at all times

no clinkers and no cinders and'the
lime produced ' Is much whiter thaa
that burned by wood. Gas also pro-

duces a more intense heat and conse-
quently. Increases the capacity of 'the
kirns. The daily output at the com-
pany's kilns is increased from 80 bar-
rels per kiln to 100 barrels, or a total
of 700 barrels dally;

'DOCTOR CURED OF ECZEMA.

Maryland Physician Cures Himself
Dr. Fisher Says: "Cuticura Renv

edies Possess True Merit."

"My face was afflicted with eczema
In the year 1897. I used the Cuticura
Remedies, and was entirely cured.- - I
am a practicing physician, and very
often prescribe Cuticura Resolvent
and Cuticura .Soap in cases of eczema,
and they have cured where other for-
mulas have failed. I am not in the'
habit of endorsing patent medicines,
but when I find remedies possessing
true merit, such as the Cuticura Rem-

edies do, I am broad-minde- d enough
to proclaim their virtues to the world.
I have been practicing medicine for
sixteen years, and must say I find
your Remedies A No. L You are at
liberty to publish this letter. O. M.
Fisher, M. IX, Big Pool, McL, May 24,
1905."

Rice Eaters.
In. China and its dependencies, with

a population of 400,000,000, or 25 per
cent, of the total population of the'
world, rice is the principal food sup;
ply. The same .may be said also of
India, with its population of 275,000,-.00- 0,

and Japan, with its 40,009.000. In
addition to these it is a chief article
of diet with other peoples of Asia and
Africa, whose population is estimated
at 100,000,000. The total reaches 815.-000,00- 0,

or 50 per cent, of the total
population of the earth.-rBost- on

Globe.

A Good Opening for Young Men.
WANTED: Students to learn den-

tistry. One thousand to eighteen hun-
dred a year as soon as competent.
Cannot supply the demand. For par-
ticulars address Dr. Clyde Davis, Lin-
coln, Nebr.

Emigration of Russian Jews.
More than oneVflfth of the.-Jew-s in

Russia have within the last five years
changed their places of residence,
mostly by emigration.
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ma bB ttte Creek; Mkhjaaa. while in'
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ialSSS, Eaiperor William became

with toe Jfattle ureck idea' or
mnrnlafirii ia-- and haa to a larae extent

the aaethoda,. m.. hk fiuuhr. Hi
? ?.? r jwnc ana-cuuaie- m uve ine auapje me ana

take Battle. Cnek fight hatha. Their:
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iaatalJedla hU Windsor and Buddnrhua
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Lithe oldeat health journal m the world.
izmiB aooat tne Jfattle Creek idea and the
jcuimb-life- . Every number of

te ideas. Sample eopy 10 cents.
One dollar a year. " , i r..t

If you will cut this out and send "to
GOOD HEALTH PUBLISHING CO..
Battle Creek, Mich., with a quarter you
will receive a trial three months' subscrip-
tion to 'this handsome illustrated monthly
health awgaane. Write to-da- y. .

Iceland's; First Theater. ",
i IcelaadV. first, theater was' founded
:only in. 1897 and there is only one in
the Islaad at Reykajavik but it has
taken nrm' root The. dramatic sea-

son opens In October and closes at
the end of April, when a large part of
the inhabitants, go ashing.

In a Pinch, Use ALLEN'S FOOT-EA8E- .
' A powder.. It cures painful, smart-

ing, nervous feet and ingrowing nails.
It's the greatest comfort discovery of
the age. Makes new shoes easy. A
certain care for sweating feet- - 30,000
.testimonials of cures. ' Sold by all
druggists, 25c. - Trial package, FREE.
Address AiS. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

T ; ;

Inventor's' Fondness for Music;
Thomas A. Edison, the noted eleo

trician.and inveator, ia extrenialy
load of' music.
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CASTMIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
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If a woman believes her husband
is bad, the chances are he will make
good. .

Lewis' Single Binder straight- - 5c. Many
smokers prefer them to 10c cigars. Your-deale- r

or Lewis' factory, Peoria,- - III. '

When- - the average man does yon a
favor he never lets you forget It

bateWi Seothlac jnw.
For children state, aof tea the curat, redacea

Xcakocua,

The school of experience is open
24 hours each day.
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Tkere are tiro classes of remedies: tliose ofknows anal '

ity and which are permanently beaeicial ia elect, actine;
. featly, in hanaony wtth aatare, when aatare needs mist

aaee; and another ; class, comBoeea of- - preparatiaaai ef
ankaown, aacertaia and inferior, character, actias; ttaifs
rarily, Vat iajarioasly, as a result of fordir the aataral '

fuactiona wneeessarily. One of the most exceptional ef
. the remedies of known qmality and exeelleaee is the ever
pleasaat. Syrap of Figs, manufactured by the CalifMrnia

Fiaj Syrap Co which represents the active prindples ef.
plants known to act most besefcially, in a pleasaat syrup,
in wkkk the wholesonte Californiaa klae igs are'msed to eoa--

tribate their rich, yet .delicate, fraity flavor. . It is the'reatedy
of all remedies to sweeten and refresh and cleanse the system .

gently and nateraiiy, and to assist one in overeowna;'eonetr .

patioa aad the many ills resaltine; tlwrefrdm.' Its active princi-
ples and eaality are known to physicians generally aad the
remedy has therefore met with their approval, as wen as with.
the favor of many millions of well uforaied persona who knew
of their own personal knowledge and from actual' experience
that it is s most excellent laxative remedy. We do not claim that

it will care all manner of ills, bat lrcommead it for what it really,
represents, a laxative remedy of known tnality aad exeelleaee,

containing nothing of a pbjeetioiuble or iajajriow eaaraeter... -

There are two classes of purchasers; those' who are informed
as to the amality of what they bay and'the reasons for the exeelleaee
of articles of exceptional merit, .aad who dp awtlwk courage to go.

.elsewhere when a dealer offers an imitation of any well kaewa
article; but, aiifortanately, there, are some people who do aot know,',
and who allow themselves to be imposed apon... They cannot expaet'
its beneficial effects if they do aot.get the genaine remedy.' :

-

To the credit of the draggists of. the United States he' it sail --

that nearly all of them-vala- e their reputation for : proiessioaal
iategrity and the good will of their, customers too highly to. offer .

imitations of the -

Genuine Syrup of Figs
mannfaetared by the California Fig Syrap Co, ami ia order to ..

bay the genuine' article and to get its beneicial effects, ene has
oaly to note, when- - parchasing, the fall name of the Company--CaHforn- ia

Rff Syrap Co. plainly printed oa the front of every '

package. Price, BOc per bottle. One sine only. .
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Defiance Starch
with your next order of groceries and I will guarantee
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that you.will be better satisfied,
with; it than with any starch you
have ever used.

I claim that it has no superior
for hot or cold starching, and

It Will
Mot

Stick
- to the
.Iron .

No cheap prem iums are given
with DEFIANCE STARCH,
but'TOC GET OKB-TVia- D MOnK

' roa Toua xoskt than of any
. other brand. -

DEFIANCE STARCH costs
10c for a 16-o- z. package, and I
will refund yonr money if it

.'sticks to the iron.
Truly yours,

..." HoKBST Jonr,- -
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